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Legislator and Statesman Laid 
at Rest.

Local Government and Legal Fra
ternity Present In a Body—Law 

Society Pass Resolution of 
Condolence and Ap

preciation.

Royml Матії college. Greenwich, Eng. tie «Triurn nni.nrn,
entered the Allan eteamshlp aerrlce during STEAMER OUMRFRI AMRthe progrès, of the civil war. He was pre- , w ' ‘-n VU ІТШІПІ-МП U 
sent at some of the engagements bet 
the Russians and the allied forces, and was 
with the fleet a* the bombardment of Kin- 
burn. Subsequently he commanded the Al
lan steamers St. George, Hibernian, Circas
sian, Peruvian, Sardinian, and Parisian, and 
succeeded Capt.. Wylie as commodore of the 
Allan fleet. He was appointed a lieutenant 
in the royal пату reserve Jen. 24, 1867, and 
on leaving the steamship service 'was ap
pointed to his last offlce, Chairman of the 
board of examinera of masters and mates, 
commissioner for enquiring into wrecks, and 
one of the nautical advisers to the govern
ment of Canada. Capt. Smith was a Fellow 
of the Royal Geological society, and an 
honorary member of the council of the Mer
cantile Marine Service association of Liver
pool. He compiled a table of distances be
tween ports In Europe and Canada and toe 
United States, and has written on the sub
ject of the fast Atlantic mail project. A 
member of, and a lay reader In, the Church 
of England, he married In 1874 Marion 
Becker, daughter of Rev, L. F. Thomas, B.
A., formerly chaplain to the Earl of Gallo
way.

I "BOSTON LETTER, cahadiaharmyween :
MEDICAL CORPS.

No. 8 Bearer Company, St. John New Re
cruited up to Its Full Strength.

In Collision on Friday Morning With 
Three Masted Schooner.

Steamer was Net Badly Damaged—> 
Schooner Picked up By a Tug and 

Towed Into Portland.

* (From Our Own Correspondent. )
BOSTON, May 6.—The centre of at- i 

traction in American territory baa : 
been the excited and volatile stock ! 
market in Wall street, New York, ' No- 8 bearer company had Its first 
where the public seem to have gone drill on Friday evening. The company 
crasy over speculation. Millions « to now recruited up to full 
shares have changed tisnd. daily end .. , _
all records in the way of business 8trenerth> namely, 36. For active ser- 
transeucted has been broken. Some vlce khe establishment is 64, officers, 
stocks are now six times às high as non-coms, and men. The officers are 
they were two years ago, and still Captain Murray MaoLqren, command- 
many of the leading shares score ing; Lieut. T. D. Walker and Lieut. S. 
gains of ten and even more in a single 8. Skinner. Lieut. W. L. Ellis is also 
day. To be sure, there are recessions, і a member of the Army Medical Corps 
but nevertheless the market for two and will probably be attached to the 
weeks has been madly rushing upward. | St. John company. The uniform Is 
Hundreds have, made fortunes in a great coat, cape and belt of grey, serge 
few days, while the bucket shop busi- j Jacket and trousers of blue. Thé serge 
ness from the proprietors’ standpoint I has red piping around the collar and 
has been decidedly oft color. The an Austrian knot on the sleeve On 
market has long been top heavy, and : the shoulder straps are "Canada A 
It would seem that financiers were liv- ■. м. C.,” with silver maple leaf badges 
tag in a fool's paradise, although , on collar. The trousers are blue with 
future events will likely prgye that it broad red stripe like the artillery. The 
is the dear public who are riding for head-dress4b white helmet with badge; 
* fi** 4 treely predicted that there a folding service cap for undress. 
It,1.L.be a t”'“eJMk>“8 crash in Wall The corps is supplied with the Oliver 

♦bytlni,the dlet®nt equipment less the ammunition pouch.

g a

“rLa^rh,n*t0n ,WlUJ^ °.bHged to The Officers-uniform consists of dark 
"^erlt°?rotfCt blue jacket with velvet Shoulder

STS tS’ÏÜ wIT, "їм, ÏÏSÏITle *» чж*™ I, wmlsome or the big Wall street houses, | heiroet wlth A M c’ P6r un.

disposing of their undesirable paper, ”tm’
The big banks In ail the lazge dties iL »m ^ Î5* German
are also preparing for a pronounced Lunt^ °®СЄГЯ
drop in values. When the turn will Tll. ,
come they cannot tell. It may come °^Pany meet l"lce a
before the usual summer dullness sets к ^ the
in and it may be *layed until fall, I a *£»-
bnt all are satisfied that violent reac- ! a™^ry has.^een/,‘ted “p- тае
tion is inevitable. Back of the in- ^ wU1.D.u.t ltt
vestment mania is the wholesale con- 2*11 Joh“,*hr<? d4ys wlth
solldation of railroads and other great ' „
speculative interests following the ^™P- .BÇtare long it is expected a 
general amalgamation of industrial f!?!1 inftr"etoir fro™ the perman- 
propertles which has been going on ^ f**™* “a Instructor,
for several years. Millions upon mil- ~"rinf the last few years several of 
lions of dollar» represented by cap!- ***** ln,etr^or” haveT taken a special 
tal stock have no substantial equlva- course ta arm,of the service in 
lent in actual property, or, in other ®“*land. At toe close of each drill 
words, are on paper only, and the far- 1*®*"*“ *fe delivered m bandaging, 
sighted financiers are fighting shy of “f®1 to the wounded, anatomy, 
a certain class of industrial. stocka Physiology, application of splints. 
There is no doubt but that the finan- rest of hemorrhage, treatment of em- 
cial situation will be an unusually in- ergency cases, etc. 
teresting study during the months The following is the equipment for a 
that are to come. bearer company of the CanidiAn Army

The numerous despatches from Mon- Med,cal Corps: Ambulance wagons, 2; 
treal and QuebecTprobably emanating water carts, 1; field stretchers, 8; 
from the Tarte organa, that an unusu- ™<*dlcal companion», 2; surgical haver- 
ally large number of French Ca««e- shchs, 8; water bottle», lb; field stirgi- 
dians are returning to Canada from c*\ panniers, 1; field fracture box, 1; 
the United States, are not borne out antiseptic case, 1; knee caps, 36; linen 
toy leading French Canadians in Man- suits, tolue (fatigue), 8; cacolet com- 
cheeter, Lowell and other centres. The P1®*®- *7 sadles, pack (for panniers), L 
Laurier government and the govern- 1,0 non-connniseioned officers have 
ment of Quebec have been laboring “У®* been appointed, but they will be 
for several year» to have French- selected from the following, who com- 
Oanadiane return and take up land in Prise the rank and file:
Quebec province, but it cannot be *• ecammell, Arthur M. Irvine, 
said truthfully that their success has Lfwln- В™»®® Brown, Wm.
been great. At this time of year, ®*cKay- Ja™®8 c- Henderson, Fired 
there are always famlHee who return H- Wetmore, Fred W. Mnnro, Geo. Mc- 
and take up farming for the summer Kinney, Daniel McKinney, Geo. H. 
months, re-crossing the border in the Andrews, Ernest Brown, Ralph 
fall. At the present time, quite a few Bstabrook, Win. H. Murphy, Wm. E. 
of the mills are shut down, and a cer- Hopper, Bayard Stillwell, Fred T. 
tain, proportion of the id,4 operatives Barboui% Arthur Stillwell, Fred J. H. 
have gone to their old homes for a Jones, Thos. C. Slader, Edward E. D. 
visit. Undoubtedly some families have Carman, Noel F. Sheraton, Roy O. 
gone to stay, but leading French Oan- Skinner, Alfred Wilson, Geo. A. Mur- 
adlans here ridicule the claim that P^y> N. Louis Brennan, Harrison R.

Shaw, John F. Quigley, Byron S. Price, 
William H. Willis, Herbert W. Set- 
chell, Richard Carioss,-

DRY HOP:

peace
■>

4
BOSTON, May 10.—The International 

line steamer Cumberland, which 
rived this afternoon from St. John, 
N. B., via Eastport, Lubec and Port
land, was In collision six miles to the

.

>1Г ar-

The remains of the late Mr. Justice 
King arrived from Ottawa on the 
Quebec express on Friday and the 
funeral took place from the residence 
of H. A. Austin, Mount Pleasant, 
shortly after 3.30 In the .afternoon. 
The body was met at the station by a 
committee from the St. John Law 
Society, Rev. Dr. Brecken and H. A. 
Austin, brothers-in-law of the dtecead- 

Mrs. King, her two daughters, 
Miss King and (Mrs. Reynolds, and 
Judge Sedgewick of the Supreme 
Court, accompanied the remains In 
the private car of the minister of rail
ways.

The burial services at Mr. Austin’s 
house and at the grave were conduct
ed by Rev. Dr. Read and Rev. John 
Clark, intimate friends and associate» 
of the deceased. Music was furnished 
by the choir of Centenary church.

Under the marshaling of R. G. Mur
ray and A. G. Blair, the procession 
formed outside the bouse and proceed
ed down Burpee avenue by Wall street 
and City road to the place of Inter
ment in the King family lot at Fern- 
hill. At the head of the cortege 
drove Deputy Mayor Colwell, followed 
on foot by the Law Society in a body, 
including Judges Forbes, Wedderbum 
and Hantagton. Immediately In front 
of the hearse walked Hon. Messrs. 
Tweedie, Dunn, Laibillcrta, Pugsley, 
Hill and Farris, members of the 
local government, 
accompanying the hearse were Chief 
Justice Tuck, Judge McLeod, Judge 
Barker, Howard D. Troop, Howard D. 
McLeod, Dr. Silas Alward, Dr. A. A. 
Stockton and J. D. Hasen, M. P. P. 
In addition to the reverend, gentlemen 
officiating, there were present Revs. 
Dr. Wilson, J. Shenton, R. W. Wed- 
da] and T. J. Ddlnstadt. Among the 
mass of mourners following were Mr. 
Justice Sedgewick, H. A. Austin and 
Rév. Dr. Brecken. Judge Gregory, E. 
B. Winslow, Geo. W. Allen, M. P. P., 
Willard Kitchen end J. H. Crocket 
from Fredericton were also in atten
dance.

The floral tributes included a large 
pillow of white carnations, pink and 
white roses, swansonia and ferns, 
with the word “Brother,” from Miss 
Eaton and Mrs. H. A. Austin; large 
bouquet of white roses tied with 
white ribbon, from Mr. and Mrs. H. D. 
McLeod, and bouquet of pink roeeft 
tied with pink ribbon, from Dr. and 
Mrs. W. W. White.

I

westward of Seguin Light, with a two- 
masted schooner early this morning. 
Immediately after the collision the 
schooner was lost sight of ta the fog. : 
The steamer was not badly damaged.

Captain Allan states that his vessel 
was proceeding at the rate of about 
12 kno.ts an hour when the lookout sud
denly discerned a small two-masted 
schooner-off the starboard bow, head
ing ta à southerly direction, and ap
parently trying to pass the steamer’s 
bow. The engines were stopped, but 
the vessel was less than 100 feet away L 
and a collision could not be averted. 
The schooner's Jlbboom first struck 
the starboard light of toe steamer, but1 
did not torgak the connections, although *' 
the framework was bent. She next 
struck the boat davit abaft the light, 
bending it, and the captain believes 
carrying away the schooner’s jlbboom. 
The next place of contact was near the 
stern of the steamer, where the schoon
er's bowsprit punctured the woodwork 
In two places, carried away six wooden 
stanchions and a considerable portion 
of the rail, and damaging the hurricane 
deck timbers.

PORTLAND, Me., May 10.—The 
three-masted schooner Paul Seavey, 
Captain Chase, New York to Hallowell

BEST FRIEND NEWFOUNDLAND.
d*r ,- *u mInterview with Premier Bend who Ha* Junt 

Returned from England.
cry other day is

RISE SOAP
:

ed.

MONTREAL, May 12.—Premier Bond 
arrived here Saturday on the str Tun
isian from London. Concerning the 
French shore question he said the im
perial government had manifested 
great interest in it, and Were deter
mined to do everything : in their power 
to bring relief to Newfouhdland. Re
presentations had been made to the 
French government, but nb reply has 
as yet been received on account of the 
absence of Messrs. Deloasse and Lou
bet from Paris. (He declined to make 
any statement concerning the discus
sion of the Bond-Blalne treaty. He 
will only stay here a few days, as the 
Newfoundland legislature opens on the 
23rd. Changes in the tariff are neces
sary, but on account of lack of time it 
is not probable any will be made dur
ing the present session of the legisla
ture. 1

He denied Che report that the New
foundland government would place an 
export duty on Iron ore.

FISH DYNAMITERS.

Capt. Pratt Says No Dynamiting in 
Territorial Waters—A New Device 

for Catching Pollock.

(St. Andrews Beacon.)
There have been so many complaints 

respecting dynamite fishing around 
Grand Manan, lately, that the Beacon 
lelt constrained to ask Capt. Pratt to. 
an interview on Che subject On Wed
nesday .

The captain, who had just returned 
from a trip to the island, stated that 
the stories respecting dynamite fishing 
within the three-mile limit off Grand 
Manan were untrue. Some fishing of 
■this kind bad been done outside ter
ritorial waters, where, of course, he 
could not interfere. Usually, the pol
lock sdhool close to shore, but at this 
season of the year the schools are far
ther away, hence the dynamiters can 
pursue their avocation without hlnd- 

A special meeting of the St. John ranсe.
Law Society was held on Friday morn-: C»Pt. Pratt says that the men wno 
ping, J, D, Hasen, M. P. P., presiding. are dynamiting are not villainous çut- 
The presldlent, Dr. A. A. Stockton, E. throats, but intelligent, law-abiding 
T. C Knowles, Dr. Alward and G. S. cUlsens, who think that they have a 
Smith spoke briefly, referring in grace- right to resort to this method of catch
ful terms to the many eminent quail- tag fish. Now that the Canadian gov- 
tjes of the late Judge King and to the eminent has declared the Old Proprie- 
lose wtilch not only the bench and bar tor ledge a headland, the captain is of 
of -Canada has had in his loss, but of the opinion that dynamiting will cease,
thê'whoie country as well. м «ь® ™®n whc> ar® engaged in it do Death of Dexter D. Brownell, I. C. R. Con-

■ G. Sydney Smith offered the follow- not wish to lay themselves opep to a doctor, ind of John Login, Unde Of 
Ink resolution, which was carried: charge of violating the law “ ’ uuc * "

Resolved That the society at this meeting Capt. Pratt states that this season H. J. Logaa. M. P.
convened for this purpose, desire to express the pollock fishermen of White Head '-"i!i "
however, inadequately, its deep regret at the island have adopted a new device for AMHERST, May 12,—Dexter D. 
the domlnton °hutnthe‘couhtry generallycatching fish. It seems quite as sue- Brownell, conductor on the northern 
sustained in'the death, at a comparatively ceseful In its results as dynamiting, division of the I. C. R„ died here this 
early age of the Hon. without any of the objections which afternoon from rheumatism at the re-
hlg'hly r«peotedTjudgee>oftlthe «lpreme court arise from toe explosions. William eidence of his mother, Mrs. Jeremiah 
of Canada In addition to his being richly Morse was the first man to start the Brownell. Deceased was 63 years of 
endowed by nature with a broad, Шт and idea,* but Lewis Frandland has improv- age, and had been employed on the 

qutiitieeJUMe« legislator upon it find has applied for patent railroad for about twenty years. His
statesman which quickly brought him to the rights. mother Was a daughter of Allan Sharpe
foremost position In the legislature of toe The new device is in the nature of a of Amherst and sister Of L. L. Sharpe,
^0hi™ei^Qheatsel^c'ud to flllThe high and bagnet, with open mouth. From either jeweller, of (St. John. He leaves two
Important" offices of attorney general ahd pre- aide a wing projects. These wings are brothers, John, an engine driver on thé. 
inter of New Brunswick, in which position* made fast to two boats, and the trap l C. R. between Sprlnghtll and Monc- 
ь« mémeXCthftote£ la either held ta front of toe school ton, and W. A. Brownell, baggage
slty o'8 the discussion of which at the time, for toe fish to swim into or it Is drag- master at Amherst, and four sisters, 
can now be scarcely realised, notably, ged through the school. One drag re- Mrs. A. Hillson, Mrs. J. E. Lueby, and 
among Which was the bill proriding tor^toe 8Utted ln the catching of 400 fish; an- two unmarried at home.

"which1 this province now enjoys. other yielded 315. Much, of course, de- Although his duties necessitated his
Positive, determined, unyielding in his pends upon the capacity of the trap making his home at Moncton, he spent 

convictions, but withal affable »nd courtemia and the else of the school. Pollock much of his leisure time with his
Intents were^nwly all cases crowned with are not a very intelligent fish, and widowed mother here. Mr. Brownell
success. His talents and learning, for he will swim straight into a trap. It is Was a genial and sociable man and 
was a learned ®™dl‘eho£££tn reused not unlikely that this method of catch- very popular on the road. He was a 
Sm to ьГ^міеГпГҐ sert on the bench ot tag pollock will supersede the dyna- member of the Foresters at Moncton 
this province at an early age. and his шик- mite method, though there are many and of the Brotherhood of Railroad 
ed success ln that position and gras* апішу fishermen who declare that it Is noth- Conductors. The funeral will take 
hu flhu5LeT!d Мв7їїетаі1т to the more ing more nor less than a purse seine, place at the Highland cemetery here 
distieguished position of a judge of the high- and, therefore, illegal in Inshore Tuesday afternoon. Rev. A. D. Steele, 
est appelate court in Canada toe responsioie waters. D. ЇХ, a lifelong friend of the family,
watlsrictom^toe members of the bar of BRITISH PARI IAMFMT will conduct the services.
Canada and the public generally. BRITISH PARLIAMENT. John Logan, aged 86, died at the

Judge King had moreover great uteranr ----------- home of his daughter at West Leices-
to8the“realms’ <5 art and Utera- LONDON, May 10.—In the house of com- ter, last evening, after an iltaese Of£rë8 gÆtreushînr^er°f and affable to Й^ГЖпtS^to воше montos. Deceased was a eon of the

demeanor in bc*h public and “deeply toe “seizure of The Irish People. Mr. union tete Hugh Logan Of Salem. Two broth-
S^att^hv^hrete of di>eooie' who^enjoyed complained that the action of the autoorltiea ere, Isaac at Amherst Point and Hugh 
tof fr^dsbiph0^d intolacft” was greeslyiilegai.and at Salem survive him. He was twice
Where he was borh. In wblch hU early roc- f“ Ireland?ôr^e attack фі married. The surviytag members of

«,T,7ai™vseVbe cheri.hed « toîi ofm a Kto| *?. W^ndhlm r^Hed that it wZ the first wife-» family are Mrs. John 
citizen.upright and patriotic pub- owing to the attack on «he King Porter. River Hebert; 'Mrs. DouglassüTVan TVtot Tator and ”ble, feHlero ^Continuing, Fullerton. Point DeBute, N. B.; Mm.

a?£i toootitol’tib1® 1i’î?**nd*î^incèrofIwwS tack, but any seizure should have been done Davis, wife of J. A. Davis, stipendiary

Jl"‘if иУйГ1*—7 йі'йиетл’їг.кта ssK H."'„“n. Л. C. 6. “wï'aU.d ,..,„,.11.,, ...

я?; w«les, K. McLeoo, 1. tr. rtegani were <he conduct of tte chlet eecratzry. Amherst, and Miss Carrie, teacher. - . л '
pointed to meet the body at the depot. John Redmond (nationaltot) had He wea an uncle of H J Lotran M P The sad intelligence was received
It was also decided to attend the fun- commented on thé policy of the governments «e waa an uncie ot a. j. nogan, w here Monlay night of the. death in
eral. would stoipb^taveThe effmfoffaStening at- N. B. COAL AND RAILWAY CO. New York of Wm. Crocker, toe young-

The council was Instructed to procure ^ fhet^tlcle of The Irish People,    est son of the late Hugh Crocker. Mr.
a portrait of the late Judge King, to many copies of which were in toe pockets The New Brunswick Coal and Rati- Crocker was well known here, as be Wreck of the Monttoello" and
be hung In the equity court room. toenJn to^houroano^m^r^i way Company was in this city Fri- was for a time a drug clerk In H. H. other effusions. Arthur is getting some

government* leader, denied that the govern- day and elected! the following board Johnstone’s dmg store when he learn- advertising, whether he finds, wealth
ment was attacking either toe freedom of of directors: Ernest Hutchinson of ed the business. About two years ago OT
^іїЖГоГМ. Douglastown, C. A. C. Bruce of Chat- he went to New York and succeeded тае weether here is still unsettled,
libel a neewary wpon for the natlonilisS? bam, R. A. Irving of Buctouche, A. P. in obtaining a poeïtion In a drug There have been two or three bright

The epithets he could employ were too Barnhill and F. "Stetson of this city, etore there, and by steadV work and. bHt the wet season is stUl pre-
strong to describe this №ul and poironqus в. В. Winslow and W. Kitchen of his aptitude in compounding prescrip- №Q. -n» ground Is cold япл farmrn. jmTClsovernment to ‘мі^’го Fredericton. Later on the directors tlons, he gradually worked up to ^ b^wSST ’ & *

lay 10-Captain W. M. greéa* inderency to 1m committed with lm- c>ose the jbfiowing officers: Ernest manager of his department. While
Smith n N n wr«Ük oémmisainner’ and P™lty. . ..! _ ІЯійсИІпаоп, president; FJ stetson, doing his duty be contracted smallpox

answer a telephoro cîu. Whethe r#»™* Hro wlto^hw »t- Я railway from a .point-in toe parish Of have the sympathy of the community
she found her husband had fallen back in tack on the King which constituted seditious -Chipman, Queens county, to GibsMi, a in their sad bereavement,
his chair, dead. After retiring from the Hbel, or to wound toefeeHnga «rfmilltos distance of 45 miles, and to develop 
royal navy, Capt. Smith for years was mzs- fuŒf^ot toЛЖ’ coal fl€ld8
ter of the Allan liner Parisian. His father ^he motioc for an adjournment was de- One of the direct**» told a Sun re
fought under Nelson at Trafalgar. by a vote of 262 to 64. porter last nlglht that the company

was all right financially, and that a 
survey of the line would be made at 
once, with a view; to ap. early com
mencement of the construction of toe 
railway. ■" * л

re the best service; b 
rm in quality, always THE ELGIN ACCIDENT. -1

ВPost Office Inspector Colter’s Condi
tion Much Improved,
• 'V1 ;

-

W. A. Wes*, frho wm Somewhat lejuredi 
Fagl» Happy that He 6«t 0* м Well 

Under the Circuitaeceh

alwiyz ha your bom* 

S b a para hard Soep,
I z

C ■

Miss Elfreda J. Barbour, 
Bonavista Bay, Nfld., *4; 
Barbour, Bonavista Bay, 
Bss Maggie I. Barbour, 
ly, Nfld., 33; Mrs. Clem- 
ban, Oanso, $5. From the 
roe Ladies’ college: Miss 
Irchell, New Campbellton, 
pace Deinstadt, St. Ste- 
iartha Jardine, Kingston, 
Evans, Dlgby, *1; Miss 

ill, Fredericton, 31; Miss 
ver Philip, 31; Miss Mar- 
Iver Philip, 31; Miss Jean 
mton, 31; Miss Lou Dun- 
31; Miss Pauline Eaton, 
Miss Nellie James, Ber

ks Winiferd Weeks, Char- 
I Miss Melva Johnson, Cal- 
piola Clarke, Wood Point, 
ms, 36.36. The committee 
iy glad И those who are 
contribute to the above 

poke tt convenient to do 
pry 25th, that being the 
annual easiness meeting 
nae society. ALICE L. 
kretary.

and the latter are trimming sail and

Latest reports from Elgin, Albert 
Co., are to the effect that Post Offlce 
Inspector Colter

■

I sowas not as severely 
injured in last Thursday’s railway c.; 
rident as first reported, and that his 
removal to St. John la only a question 

with coal, was struck by toe steamer of a few days, provided he continues 
Cumberland of the International line to improve as.rapidly as he has so far 
early this morning, and sustained con- dene.
slderable damage. The steamer was W. C. Whittaker on Saturday even- 
uninjuj-ed and continued on her way ing received a despatch saying Dr. 
wlflhout stopping. The schooner later' Colter was very much • improved and 
was picked up by the tug Demerest ’Testing fairly easy, 
and towed to this port, where she will H. C. Tilley, who was at Petitcodlac, 
make'repairs. Captain Chase said: ’Saturday, informed the Sun that Dr.

“It was very foggy when our look- 'McDonald told him 
out saw the steamer rushing through was out of danger, 
the mist, headed so that she would 'ceiyed any Internal Injuries, 
strike us squarely amidships. We rang W. A. Went, of Hopewell Hill, Al- 

fog bell and shouted, but the bert Co., who was one of the few 
steamer was very close when those on passengers on the Elgin and Petitco- 
board heard us, and put her wheel ’dlao traln at the time of the accident, 
hard down. It It had been three or arrived home on Friday, having pretty 
four seconds later they would have, well recovered from his injuries. Mr. 
sunk us beyond a doubt. As It was, 'West informed the Sun’s correspond
re sheered off and took us on the ent that the accident was probably due 
port bow, cutting away the jlbboom to the spreading of the rails from the 
close to the vessel’s hull. weight of a heavily laden car, which

. “We lost two jibs ahd quite a lot of left the track, dragging the baggage 
rigging. The tug came along just In and passenger cars after it. He was 
time and towed us to port. We did not standing in the aisle when the car 
know the steamer, brit I thought likely went over the bridge and was thrown 
It might be the Cumberland, so I com-, on We head, the impact stunning him 
munlcated with the International office,1 for à time. When he recovered con- 
here and found that she hall reported scionsnees, he hastened to the assist- 
toe accident.” ence of Dr. Colter, who had alighted

The SeaVey was matting some watéj, ! heavily across the fender of the stove, 
and it was decided that she will have' 9ЙИ with the help of others, carried

the doctor from the car. Both of Mr. 
West's wrists were badly, strained, but 
he considers himself, fortunate in get
ting off without more serious injuries.

ac-

The pall bearers at Sussex

that Dr. Colter 
He had not re- ar-

■
our

Man., May 12,—License ele- 
aturday morning, with 70,000 
i. Insurance only 3*7.000. iSH
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to be towed to Hallowell unless re
pairs are made here. W. ft

AMHERST. ‘
MOUNT STEWART, P. E. I.

,
MOUNT STEWART, P. E.,1.. May 

7.—The farmers have sown wheat and IH . ^
planted potatoes in many cases, but апУ sreat re-patrlation movement is 
the weather is not so favorable for ,n Progress. Many persons residing in 
farming as last month. Hay promues Nev England w4U be counted in the 
well. The clover was not killed by froet Canadian census. Many also go home 
last winter, as is usually the case on to v®1®- when an election Is on, espe- 
the Island. dally when the success of a liberal is

The fishermen are preparing for ta doubt, but nevertheless the Cana- 
lobster fishing. Most of the ground d-an population on this side continues 
Unes are out and ln a few cases traps to Increase not only in the natural 
are set, but the weather is unfavor- course, but through arrivals from over 
able for further operations. th® border.

Seals are very plentiful in the river The joint school committee of the 
this spring. Messrs. Gorman and Jay towns of Brimfleld and Moneoo, In the 
shot four very large ones. western .part of this state, has elected

The deaths are reported of Wm. H. James A. MadDougall, a native of 
Douglas and Kenneth McKay, both of Oxford, N. S„ superintendent of 
whom were highly respected In the schools for both towns. (Mr. MacDou- 
communtty. gall Is a graduate of the normal school

Messrs. Coffin and Btft have dis- at Truro, and for a time was a sub
solved partnership and in future will master at Mount Allison Academy, 
conduct their business separately. Çaçkvllle. He was graduated from

Mount Allison in 1891. After leaving 
college he spent .one year as general 
secretary of /the
tian Association at St. Stephen. He 

to New Éngland ta 1892, and has 
had charge of schools at various 
places.

Two New Brunewk* students, at
tending college In Philadelphia, while 
touring Pennsylvania recently, came 
across a prosperous native of that pro
vince in the town of Newtowne. The. 
gentleman proved to be Siphram 
Keith, formerly of ’Havelock. Kings 
Co. Mr. Keith 4s a hotel proprietor at 
Newtowne, and Is a horseman of some 
note. He has a number of promising 
young animals which he proposes send
ing, to his brother in New Brunswick 
to take charge of until they reach the 
age to be of practical value.

Rev. Thos. D. McLean of Mllltown, 
N. B., has accepted ■ a call to the pas
torate of the Union church, Ludlow, 
this state. He will take charge May

The bearer companies of Canada 
have headquarters as follows:

No. 1 company at Halifax.
No. 2 company at Ottawa.
No. 3 company at Montreal.
No. 4 company at Toronto.
No. 5 company at Quebec.
No. 6 company at London.
No. 7 company at Brockville.
No- S company at St. John.
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3 fH. M. WHITNEY INTERVIEWED.h
HALIFAX, May 12.—H. M. Whitney 

and the other directors, of the Domin
ion Steel Company leave Sydney on 
Monday. Mr. Whitney said there was 
nothing to report of the directors’ 
meeting on Saturday. The outlook of 
the company was good. He was glad 
at the prospects of a new steel com
pany at North Sydney, 
room for us all;" he said.
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Young Men’s ChristDATES RAPIDLY FORGOTTEN.

(Religious Intelligencer.) I
The- rapidity with which people for

get dates is illustrated by the follow
ing incident: An editor who was tra
velling with several other gentlemen 
ventured to inquire of an acquaintance 
if toe could carry- his mind so far back 
in English history as to remember the 
date of the dealer of her latiO'Majeety 
Queen Victoria. Not only did the gen
tleman accosted fall «0 remember, but 
no one else in the carriage could give 
the month with any certainty, 
editor," who was himself in search of 
the Information, happened to mention 
this as a curious occurrence to four 
other literary men. Alas ! not оце 
could toe sure even of the mhnth. This 
may seem Incredible, tout let any of 
our readers put the same question to 
any company 0f their friends, and see 
what is the result.
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A Sendridge Farmer Closely Con

fined in Н» Own House.

1I _ .... ___  ___ ___Iff'liBi
ton MUW. tolling sf Ms Tears or. j The *i(

SUNDRIDGB, Ont., May -10—(Special).—A 
сам ot prolonge* torture la» just come to 
tight in Strong Township, a few mile» from

It seems hard tint an honest man should 
be kept a prisoner in his own home lor over 
four years, and yet that is juet what hap
pened to Mr. Wm. Doey o< Lot 19, Conces
sion 13, Township of Strong. Hie family and 
friends all tried to secure hie release, but in 
vain.

“For four years I suffered excruciating 
torture, during which time I wan scarcely an 
boar tree from .pain.

“The trouble commenced in my back, 
where K often remained stationary for 
months, and so intense was the pain that l 
could not He down to take rest, but had to 
ett night and day la a chair. The pain would 
then remove to other parts of my body, and 
When to my knees, I was unable to-walk, and 
confined constantly to my room.

"I was treated for Rheumatism by several 
doctors, and also tried m«ny medicines, 
without receiving any benefit. Almost In 
despair. I feared I would never again ex
perience the pleasure çf being bee from

“A- short time ago, my attention was di
rected to some remarkable cures of Rheuma
tism by Dodd's Klddey Pills, recorded In tne 
public prints. I procured a bos, and soon 
found that they were doing me good.4 I con-
OTttrriy*?re«r from“paln. ^

"I have continued eo tor over atx mon the, 
’being able to attend to By daily duties on 
the farm, and feeling able for any kind of 
work.

“I verily believe this change, .this remark
able rare, too been effected by the use of 
Dodd’s Kidney Pille, aad I think If my duty 
to make this statement public, for the bene
fit of anyone afflicted as 1 was.”

This la the statement which Mr. Doey. 
makes over bis own algnature, and one can
not help being struck by its sincerity. Every
one in this neighborhood knows that Mr. 
Doey was a cripple for years, and tie mira
culous restoration to health has created a 
great deal of talk in end around Sundrldge. 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills are haring » very laiW 
sale here.

№

I
m18. mÜArthur E. Belyiea, a 16-year old poét 

of‘9t. John, passed through here a few 
days ago on hie way to the Pan- 
American exposition at Buffalo, where 
he expects to do a barrel mystery act 
and sell poetry. Tile hoy poet visited 
some of the newspaper offices in this 
section, and exhibited a poem entitled

DIED OF SMALLPOX.

CAPTAIN SMITH DEAD.
The ett Know» Marine Examiner Died

;

Vi
HALIFAX, N. 8.,. ШGEN. POtE-CAREWS OPINION.

LONDON, May 12.—At a banquet of the
^don

“At the beginning of the war, had the 
Boers fully realised their 
unpreparedness, we wouldbught health and happi- 

But you must get the 
Lckage. If your dealer 
t., and they will be sent

.1strength end our 
have been driven 

Into Durban end Oepe Town, and we would 
have presented the spectacle Of re-conquer
ing South Africa from the seacoast.”

— 1Capt. Smith was the son of the late com
mander John S. Smith, R. N.. one of Nel
son’s ofieers at the battle of Trafalgar. He 
was born et Prospect Ho., Broadstairi, 
Kent, Eng., In 1838, and educated at tne 
Commercial college, Canterbury, and at the

ChlldrenjCryifor VANKLBBK HILL, Ont, May 12.-Hiram 
Stephens fell backwards into 
ing water at McNlrtv Broe.’ 
and waa fearfully scalded, 
hope of hie recovery.

This signature is on every bos of the genuine
Laxative Bromo-Quinine Tablet.

’he remedy that fera я —M Ütgj

a vat ot boll- 
eheese factory 
There Is littleCASTOR I A. w
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